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$10,000. $10,000. $IO,OOOi
yeaterdey 1" “Yu,” replied John, “but 
the old ra.cal buried three wive» without 
«bedding a tear."

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.Mullaiky, P. Doyle, F. Flood and T. 
Koy. Mr. n’. J. Finn, deputy organi»«r 
f>r the Prov.uoe of Quebec, installed the 
olHcera. Afrer »ome appropriate retirai ka 
from the newly electeii oilicere the 
lueeling cloieil with prayer.

OFFICIAL UHGAN.
The above sum was paid to the INVENTOR of 

the now CaxnousIRELAND.
Biygar, M. P., met with an entliu«ia»tic 

reception at l-ondondt-rry. The horse» of 
hia carriage were unyoked,anti the vehicle 
waK.Jrawn through the street» by a crowd 
ol hi» admirers. Addressing a meeting 
of Nationalists, lltgger described Earl 
Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, as 
a murderer, and declared lie was an 
•wetable for the death of Myles Joyce. 
The meeting adopted resolutions ex
pressing confidence in Parnell and re 
solve to agitate for the establishment of 
a native Parliament. Redmond, M. P., 
addressed a large gathering of Irishmen 
at Edinburgh, lie declared Parnellites 
had no sympathy with the perpetrators 
of dynamite ouliages, and had no influ
ence over them, but he said it is not the 
dut$ of Irishmen to act as detectives. 
Dynamite outrages will continue as long 

like Spencer govern Ireland by 
coercion Irishmen must continue to 
regard Bannerman as a tyrant while he 
rules without their consent.

Patrick James Smyth, ex-M. P. for 
Tipperary, is dead.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

B. A.C. M /—
The Catholic negroes of New Orleans 

are taking steps to erect a church for L 
their use. A Jesuit father Uai sU»*** of 
the work, which has been approved by 
the Archbishop.

The many friend» of Rev. Father 
Pallier, of 8t. Joseph’» church, Ottawa, 
will be pleased to learn that he ie rapidly 
recovering from the injury he received 
in his eye some weeks ago. On Sunday 
he was able to ofliciate and deliver a ser- 
mon.

St. Patrick’s church congregation have 
been very generous in their contribu 
lions towards church support during the 
past year. The Christmas collections 
amounted to $060, the amount received 
in the envelop* » during the year $2.084, 
pew rent $3,000, voluntaiy pastoral dues 
$407, Easter collection $500, collection 
during the Mission $600, and $400 tor 
the Rev. Father Cole on the occasion of 
his departure. The aggregate sum re
ceived during the year amounted to 
$8000. This year, for the first time, the 
church will begin to pay off the principal, 
$1,500 of which will be paid. The pastor, 
Rev. Father Whelan, in making the 
foregoing statement from the pulpit yes
terday, said the financial condition of the 
church now began to appear hopeful, 
lie was very well pleased with the gen
eral contributions. -Ottawa Free Press.

St/i
The officers of Brandi 24, C. M. B. A., 

Thorold, for the year 1885, are:—Pr*si- 
owns Pin. will be sent on recMpt dent, Il-v. T. J. Hullivan ; 1st vict.presU 

of price ft fts, by sddri-trliig T. r. Takssv, iIhiii, John Corbett ; 2nd vioe-presulent, 
«,. Wirttn *'’'''psooitD*om'cie"London. Patrick MrJRbnn ; recording secret,ry

Win. Uearin ; financial secretary, John 
Battle, jr, ; treasurer, John Con Ion ;

shal, Dennis Lenihan; guard, Michael 
p. annigati ; trustees, Win. Cartmell, Pat 
rick O’Neill j chancellor, .Jones Wilha i s, 

i >tticer* of Brunch No. 12, Berlin, < nit.,
JHh,5 ;—\. Foster, Grand Deputy; A. 
K* rn, Chancellor; Louis Von Nwvbron, 
do.; (Jeo Lang, President; Valentine R 
Weaver, 1st Vice; Edward Lyons, 2nd do ; 
A Ke n, Rue. Sec ; Albes Bauer, ass’t. 
Rec. Secretary; John A Fuchs, Finan
cial .Secretary;.Joseph Burey, Treasurer; 
Frank Bauer, Guard; Ferdinand Shaller, 
Marshall; Trustees, Geo Lang, Joseph 
Martel!, Adam N. Deyler, Joseph 
Neuterhald, John Ginther.

PRESENTATION.
Bro. John A. Fuchs, Financial Secretary 

of Brai.ch 12, hns been nrcst-ntfcd with a 
gold headed cane by his brother members. 
The duties of financial secretary are very 
onerous, and it. is very pleasing to notice 
that they are thus appreciated.

maimCoffey ''atiiolic

Received from the K ip 
of the ' ’a» hoi ie Mutual Boo-tit Afto.'.ia- 
tion, through the Recording Secretary of 
Branch N<> 4 Loudon, Ont, two thous 
and dollars, amount of beneficiary of the 
late Rf-v A'. O’M.honey.of said Branch.

Siktku M RiNAT^Aj 
Superioress Mount Hope Orphanage.

Witnesses Alex. Wilson, Pres. Branch 
4; Kami. R Brown.

reine Council

STEAMER.KETTLE BL

rhl;'
cm

A Priceless Treasure in Every Bousebold.To the Canadian Merrill rt of the 0. M. li. A. :
Respected Brothers —1The feeling 

that the C. M. B A in Canada should be 
financially separated from the U K. is 
growing stronger We would reap many 
advantages from a separation. We are 
not recognized by law in this country hh 
we are not incorporated here. Should 
the Insurance B II, Brought up in the last 
session ol parliament, n-come law (and 
there is ev« ry probability tint it will) 
the C. M. B. A of Canada would either 
be compelled to di-band or become 
incorporated, for it certainly would not 
make the $50,BOO deposit with the gov- 
eminent which the a»;t i vquu v • from 
mutual ben-fit societies doing business 
with the United States. We would have 

much cheaper insurance it separate, 
for we now pay over $1500 in an 
ment and have alrea ly p ii i 1» assess
ments this year, whde there has been 
only 7 deaths in Canada during the same 
time. It is hardly fair that the Supreme 
Council should compel us to buy our 
supplies from them,since there is a heavy 
custom duty imposed on these articles 
and they could as well be got in Canada.
It may seem somewhat ungrateful on 
the part of the Canadian members to ask 
separation since it is to the American 
members they owe their existence as a 
society,but the Canadian Branch has long 
since paid for its rearing and the Su
preme Council would only act the part 
of a wise parent in allowing Canada to 
shift for itself. The Canadian Branch 
would make no great risk in setting up 
house for itself, as it is a pretty healthy 
organization. Let each Branch pass a 
resolution favoring separation, as our 
respected brother from Prescott has 
suggested ; Branch 23 has already done 
bo. Let the Grand Council petition the 
Supreme Council to hold a special ses
sion for the purpose of granting us sep- 
aration. Perhaps now they may more 
fully realize the position in which we are 
placed and may accede to our just de
mands. It not, I believe we would be 
justified in separating of our own accord, 
tor we are su tie ring as we now are. Hop
ing that ) ou Canadians will give this 
important question an early and careful 
consideration. Yours fraternally,

Rise. Secretary, Branch 23, Seatorth.

as men

THE ONLY PERFECT-COOKING VESSEL.
Mo More Scalded Hands. Mo Danger of Food-burning No 

More Spoiled Dresses.ENGLAND.
The English proposals for settlement of 

Egyptian atfaiiscontain a clause providing 
for the payment by England of indemnity 
for th* occupation of Alexandiia ot £\, 
500.000, to he paid in preference bonds 
beaiing five percent, interest.

Five thou*and unemployed woikmen 
hel l a meeting at Birmingham to day. A 
resolution was parsed asking the corpora
tion to furnish them with employment. 
Alter the meeting a procession marched 
through the streets, halted before a hakerv 
and shouts of “Break in” were heard. 
An artisan stole a loaf of bread and was 
promptly arrested. Much excitement pre
vails among working classes. It is feared 
violence will be resorted to unless their 
condition improves.

A CHILD CAN HANDLE IT WITH SAFETY.

In offering our new Safety Kettle to the public, we do so with perfect 
confidence that it will give entire satisfact ory ns it is conceded by thons- 
and. who are using it to be perfect, and a boon to every family. The 
best of material and workmanship is used in the manufacture of the 
Kettle, and it is having a tremendous sale wherever wo have agents 
in Canada.

The following directions will give an idea of how our Kettles are 
used:—The cover is locked on by simply placing in position, and can ho 
removed in an instant. The water is poured oil' through perforations in 
the cover, while the cooked food is retained in the kettle, instead of being 
emptied into the sink or cesspool, as so often happens with the kettles 
and covers now in use. The top and side bails give perfect control in 
pouring water or emptying contents. The side bail will not become hot, 
us it cannot drop down. The Steamer (not shown in cut) being placed in 
the body of the kettle, the articles to be steamed are brought nearer the 
heat, and consequently are cooked quicker and better than by the ordi
nary steamer, it saves more in a few weeks than it cost, will last a life
time, and can be made to tit any size or style of stove or range. No 
housekeeper can afford to bo without it.

WHAT WE CLAIM FOR OCR KETTLE.

Tim Hill'll WFI.L litz i vIt.

Father Me Keen's *trand drawing of 
i,nz » took place in Bothwell, on Satur
day, January 3rd, 1865. The following 
numbers drew prizes.

BIRTH.
on the H'h Inst., *12 HI. 
he wife of T. P. Tan hey, of aIn Montreal. 

Martin street, tit
HSSSPHS.

«Pttl
W /royal ïstmjfc

1_N ,üK .11 stun ' 22- M liiO • ‘ ameron- 
• K h: ai Roc neuter, town.

\ y_ 23 - 33<l?..< ourtlund st.
777__ Mluneap- 21—1   Ottawa
oils. Mlu. 25-K «70....HL Jotine.

4- D.‘.IM..Sutherland, N B.
Out. 2»;—'TKW.............Buffalo

C-Tti7;t....Beedcliy, 27-J 6*3 ■■ Lancaster
5- .l MS8!1.'.. .Ottawa zS-s*»'.introït A Conference of Highland landlords
7 N079 Bothwell 30—I. 857......Inwood, unanimously resolved to increase the
SIk'ÎÎiï: kTmVw ' 31-Æ.rt. Huron, size of Crofters’holding. ; to grant leases

10— < i S7!l ... I
11— U 769__ log

S3—C 2*i Tharaesvil.a
Il r sin.........Halifax, M-T3.7 ...AlvluaUm

y, s :is—ecu........\ ! vmston
15- L lil ...Niagara, »I-R ini)...I.ongwooU

N v 37—K I'd..........Xkron,
16- .Kt»n Koutlmmp- ^_NN0i4V'Tllgonburg

17- T) 2 Toledo, Ohio Ont.
18- S823... Pfuetnu- .W-TfuO ...... Detroit

xrKr-«.to0, îSi/.u^oni!
ont. 42—Pm..............Tilbury
7l..DundH*, < >nt.

I

SCOTLAND.

for twenty years, when rents are not in 
arrears, and to permit revision of rents, 
as compensation for permanent improve
ments ; also to urge the Government to 
aid in the development of the fishing 
industry and assist Crofters who desire 
to emigrate.

Mich. 
I)....

Bothwell
ernoll 32—S 201 Point Ed-

rd ilk '

-i
IP1; There ia no scalding of hands when using.

The bundles never get hot.
The cover is locked on bj’ simply placing in position.
It is the best and quickest Steamer in the world.
There is no obstruction in cleaning more than in common ware.
There is no possibility of the cooked food being turned into the sink 

or cesspool.
In cooking beans or other articles where the water needs changing i! 

is perfection.
For steaming shell oysters and clams it has no equal.
For steaming suet puddings it is complete.
It is an insurance agent against scalds, burns, pains and dnrmg
You can cook two different articles of food at the same time.
5 on can keep dinner warm for hours alter'being cooked.
It will cook iood 5 to 10 minutes quicker than any kettle in the market.
There is no change of dross required ; a silk dress can be worn 

without danger.
Ladies using our Kettles would not part with them for twice thcii 

value, if they could not replace them.
An assurance of safety; in fact, it is a perfect Jem, and cannot be beat.
Wo have hundreds of testimonials from all parts of Canada at out 

hands, but wo arc anxious to sell our Kettles on their own merits. They 
need no pulling. All wo want to do is to let the public know that such an 
article is on the market, and those who wish to save their mother, sisters, 
wife or servants unnecessary trouble, and who consider that a small sum 
spent on a kitchen article is as well spent as on an article for a pari u 
should not fail to have this Kettle in their home. If there is no agent in 
your neighborhood, you can order direct from us, as none but our author
ized agents handle our goods. The following are the different size

00FRANCE AND CHINA.
A Shanghai despatch says Admiral 

Courbet began landing troops for the 
occupation of mines at Keluug. Lc Paris 
states Admiral Courbet has captured the 
mines at Kelnng.

The North German Gazette says many 
retired army officers have gone to China 
to instruct the Chinese army in Euro
pean tactics. The Government is pow
erless to prevent this. It prohibits offi
cers in the army of reserve from going. 

FRANCE.
A Paris despatch says 

tion of Socialist Workmen has issued a 
manifesto showing it can, it properly 
organized, command 200,000 votes at the 
next Paris election. The manifesto im
plores the socialists to devote them
selves to the object of the organization 
and to avoid premature attempts at a 
grand social revolution.

EGYPT.

^AKlN6

POWDER

19- 1

20- 317
21- H U27.........

The above dr - wing of prizes took place
in public in the Bothwell Town Hall. 
Every duplicate was named. All the 
duplicates were placed in a box which 

shaken up well after each ticket was 
drawn. The first name out took the first 
prize numbered on the ticket ; the 
second name out took the 2ud prize and 
so on. until the 42 prize* were drawn. Absolutely Pure,The Federa-

This Powder never variée. A marvel of purity^etrengthend
and can™ot blniold in competition with the multitude ot low

£.,“ssæv;k.“ Mi» ™°s&x
New 'York.

Correspondence of tne Catholic Reçoit!•
01 FA kevauatk school.

There wkhh very plcaning event hereon 
Die evening of Dec. 2tt. UM4. namely, an en
tertainment in our Roman Catholic school, 
given by Die school children and the choir 
of the church. It whs a most decided suc
cess hi every respect and those taking part
wt'ie therein sing'ilTg ! ! îH b e'd Bog ue^or Die There was a special meeting of officials 
instrumental parts, and gave unbounded 0f \yav office in the rooms of the
miVHwahoüshow!d lheïrlHïprovaie by Sîîî't Director ot the Department of Trans- 
applause. , .. port. The meeting was in session several

\ 11 who were present are loud in their i «,»».! ♦ v..> iiiiiimial occurrence of apratso ol our wormy to,«-her, Ml»» t onion, hours, ami the u«msu»i occurrence ot a
lor to her is due the credit ot getting up Die council at the \\ ar Office on bumiay 
entertainment, ami by her tHste and good caU6eg every one to connect the circum- 
JU1ŸS,on„m,ueYïliam™mh,.rTLtrro?prlde stance will, .he startling information 
aud pleasure to l-he people and. more partie- received to-day to the effect that 1 utkey 
t hem^’af-oitlïun^'uieinsrn-et^ho 'itict-'ly Bln was about to take an active part in the 
their pans, serious and amusing. Egyptian war. 1 he officials were omni-

The object of t he entertainment wmi to 0Ufjjy serious as they emerged from the
procure hooks as prizes for the children, J .. . .
which were given to the value of over ■-2O.00, council room, but they were reticent, 
all good safe catholtc books and would neither admit nor deny that
wmhymM.Ui"“ riroïxruln!dE«”mrana ?he the meeting was in reference to the 
prizes handed to Dm children in Dm order of action ot Turkey. Gladstone will return 
merit by our amiable curate, Father Hah an, to |j0ncjon to attend the Cabinet meet- 
who congratulated the teacher, children, 
and people on the very deserved success of ing.
the a it h I r. After a few remarks from the The sad intelligence of the death Vy 
clmlnmui sHyUrparted highly pleased to drowning ofWm, Doyle, ol Ottawa, one

following is the programme : of the Canadian voyageurs with the
Nile expedition, is received. While as 
cending a rapid the boat which Doyle 
was steering was tossed about violently, 
and he was thrown out into a seething 
whirlpool, out of the mysterious depths 
of which he never rose.

Twelve Chinese men-of-war left Shang
hai to-day for Kelung to attempt to raise 
the blockade on the coast ot Formosa 
and recapture the town and mines of 
Kelung.

A Korti despatch says :—The march 
of Stewart’s column from lloweyatt to 
(iakdul was a terrible ordeal for the 
men and camels. Thirty of the camels 
died, many of the water skins leaked 
and most of the water was lost. Pro
visions ran short because of lack of ani
mals to transport them. The soldiers 
suffered principally from thirst. In 
hundreds of eases the men’s longues 
were so swollen that they could eat no 
solid food, and it was impossible to make 
soup for lack of water. They also But
tered greatly from bowel complaints,

Whispering Dope........ ....................... and from the glare of the sun. The
Ml8’lH8tïftmUon of Pr'z6»tyre men bore their hardships bravely, and

I losing I horns—Atleslo Fltieles.. -Tito t hoir are anxious for a light.
Tableau Santa « 'laus.

I cannot close tills little article without 
asking you to insert the following resolu
tion made at the annual meeting, and which 
will show the standing of our teacher bet
ter than any words of mini 

“It was moved by T. Coughlin, M. V., and 
seconded l»y Henry Doyle, .1. !*., that a cor
dial vote ot'thanks of this meeting ho ten
dered our very worthy and accomplished 
teacher Mias « onion, for the very ellicleut 
manner lu which she lias conducted our 
school since coming amongst us, and that 
tills motion lie spread on records of our 
school and a cony be handed lier by our 
chairman, 1 no. Breen, I'.sq.” carried.

Royal L’anarh Insurance CoFROM FETKRnOROUOH.
8At a largely attended meeting of Branch 

No. 30, C. M. B. A., Peterborough, the fol
lowing resolutions, moved by J. O’M 
and seconded by M. Quinlan, were car
ried unanimously.

1. That we view with alarm the fre
quent assessments made upon us to pay 
debts occurring wholly in the C. S. 
Branches, assessments which, wo cannot 
hut feel, have in too many cases resulted 
from the careless or grossly ignorant 
manner in which the medical examin
ers of such Branches have performed 
their duties, and we fear that 
unless greater care he taken in 
the future in this respect, or some 
other means of escaping from such as
sessments, either through the establish
ment of a separate beneficial jurisdiction 
in Canada, or a complete secession from 
the United States and the establishment 
of an independent association under the 
protection of Canadian laws he provided, 
many Canadian branches now laboring 
under the burdens imposed on them by 
reason of their present connection will at 
no distant day dissolve.

That we heartily concur with those 
who consider that our association suffers 
greatly from the want of a reserve or 
sinking fund—there being no security 
for payment of death claims at the 
present time save the mutual good-will 
of members—and that the establishment 
of such fund is a pressing and immedi
ate necessity for the placing of our asso
ciation on a secure and permanent foot
ing.

FIRE AND MARINE.
e&ra

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

Picture of the Most Rev. J. .1. Lynch. 1». D., 
Archbishop of Toronto, suitable tor fram
ing. Size 14x22, price 50 

Questions and objtvllo 
lie Doctrine and Practices,
Most Rev. J. J. Lyneb, D. D.

ns concerning C'atho- 
Huswertd by 

, 10 cents.

HOURS KETTLES. YANKEE BOWLS.
7 inch Kettle tits 7,8 anil G stoves No. 1 lits G, 7 and 8

No. 5 lits 7, 8 and 9
No. G tits 7, 8, 9 & 10

stoves
>“ 8, 8 and 9 “ 

“ 9 and 10 “9
YOUNG LADY. “ 10 and 9 “

Flat-bottom Kettles for coal oil or gas stoves. Flat-bottom Kettles 7. - 
and 9 fit 7, 8 and 9 stoves.

10

BY CHAULES SAINTE-FOI.
PRICES OF KETTLES :

kettLf.s.CHRISTIAN FAMILIES YANKEE BOWLS.
No. 4.............. SI -50
No. 5 
No. G

FLAT-BOTTOM.
No. 7.............. SI G,)

1 50 
1 75

..81 35 

.. 1 50 

.. 1 75 

.. 2 00
DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

No.their
The 1 75

2 00
No. 8 
No. 9

No.
as a harbinger of bliss and 

happiness. It has received most flattering 
encouragement from the highest eccleslasti- 

>urces. Among others Most Rev. J. J. 
Lynch, Arcnblshop of Toronto, says 

“it is solid and exquisitely beautiful, and 
should be in the hands of every young lady.

Rt. Rev. S. V. Ryan, Rlshop of Buffalo,culls 
it “an excellent work .calculated to do much 
good among an interesting and important 
class—the young women of our age—who 
will necessarily exercise a mighty influence 
for good or evil in society; for most certainly, 
If they had the wise counsels and prudent 
admonitions so charmingly inculcated in 
“Serious Hours."

Rt. Rev. John Walsh, Rlshop of London, 
styles it “a eumma of instruction and edifi
cation for tuose for whose special benefit it 
has been published.”

1U. Rev. John Francis Jamot, Rlshop of 
Peterborough, says: “I would be glad to see 
it in the hands of our Christian mothers 
and their daughters. Both would find in it 

ost wholesome advices. I hope that it will 
ive a large circulation.” It is the true 

lrlend and should be the vade mccum 
I mother and daughter.

PART FIRST- Hail this book No. 
No. 10

I ntroduct ion- M arch.......................... < irehest ra
II peu lug Chorus—Maple Leaf. .Senior Pupils 
Sung—Uood-bye Mavourneen.

Miss M. C. Davis
Nobody......................................

os. Mc< antry
Fogarty's < 'uke...............

Mohan

that
Recitation Mr.

Mast To parties wishing to act as our agents we give large inducements. 
Wc assign thorn exclusive territory, and ask them to give it only ji fail- 
trial. All the outfit coats is the price of one kettle. We are anxious to 
get good men, and therefore don’t want any but live, energetic agent- 
Men who are too proud to carry a sample ol our goods are better outside 
our business, and hope they will not trouble us for agencies. Our Kettles 
are all guaranteed the same as sample. We have yet several counties to 
give agents. Parties ordering Kettles should remit per post office order, 
registered letter or express.

Full imformation will bo given upon application to
T. ZE3. TA-ISTSBY",

MANUFACTURER OF SAFETY KETTLE & STEAMER,
71S Craig Street, Montreal,

Bong (comic)—Miss 
Mr. F.

Quartette Chorus— I ,ant Bu&e of summer — 
The « hoir

Instrument » l Trio (two violins and organ)— 
Mocking Bird Mist ( onion, Messrs. Quarry 

and Mohan
Drama in two acts—Destiny of 1 Impress
Josephlno............................................Senior Dlrls
Song—\\ Ithln a Mile o’ F.dluboro I'oun.........

Miss M. McIntyre 
Trio (male voices)—Canadian Boat song....

Messrs. Quany, Mohan and Fox 
Tableau—Faith, Hope aud « harlty.

3. That we wish all our members to 
learn that already several members of 
our branch have resigned tor the reasons 
above given and others threaten to fol
low unless some remedy be devised, and 
that the growth of our branch has been 
materially retarded on account of our 
present affiliation with the United 
States.

4. That we therefore advocate a policy 
of complete secession from the United 
States and the establishment of an 
independent association governed ac
cording to our own laws in Canada.
And we hereby petition and ask our 
idetcr Branches to join with us in petition
ing our Grand President to call a special 
session of the Grand Council to consider 
and pass upon the above and other mat
ters, in our opinion conducive to our 
future well-being and continuance as a 
body.

f>. That these resolutions he sent to the 
London CatiiouC Uecoud for insertion.

Jab. II. O’Shea,
Itec. Sec. Branch 30, Peterborough.

FROM MONTREAL.
The regular semi-monthly meeting of 

branch No. 2G of the above association 
took place last evening in their hall, St.
James street. After considerable routine 
business was transacted, the following 
officers were installed lor the ensuing 

Spiritual adviser, Rev. Father 
Donnelly : chancellor, Mr. C. O’Brien ; 
president, Mr. T. J. 1 inn ; first vice-pres
ident, Mr. Thos. Nicholson ; second 
vice-president, Mr. F. C. Lawlor; record- ! 
ing secretary, Mr. J. .1. Kan»1 ; assistant j 
do., Mr. B. Tatisey, jr. ; financial do., Thursday morning Miss Hannah Coffey
Mr. T. P. Tansey : marshall, Mr. F. left lor Trenton en route to Marmora, 
Greene ; guard, Mr..1, Meagher: trustees, where she has been engaged to teach 
Mr. Ja°. Meek, chairman ; M-ssrs. P. school.—Whitby Chronicle.

PART SECOND.
< irehestvaI utroducMon—March

Clioruh Hang up the Baby’s stocking..........
Junior l’uplls

Recitation— Fuss at Fires.......................................
Master .las. Mellllmruey

Song sailing.............................. .Mr. V. Mohan
Quartette < norus Dancing o'er the W aves 

The Civ
Dialogue—Kxeit emeu t h

Senior Boys
Song (comic)—Is that M r. Bellly........ .............

Mr. P. Mo
Duet

lia
of

( loth, 300 pages, 00 vents. ILOCAL NOTICES.mg
otr THE LONDON MUTUALLimerick........... MHS. JAMESON'S SACRED AND LEGENDARY ART J. J. GinnoNs desires to inform his 

customers and the public that during next 
thirty days the balance of winter stock of 
dry goods will be offered at cost price and 
under for cash.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
The History of Dur Lord, as exemplified in 

Works of Art: with that of His Types, St. 
John the Baptist, and other Persons of the 
« )ld and New Testament. Commenced by 
the late Mrs. Jameson, continued and 
completed by Lady Fast lake. In 2 vols., 

31 Etchings and 2S1 Wood Engravings.

OF CANADA.

L. C Leonard is positively selling oft T AL MEE11 x,m ^, . . , . , 1 , J i a A the members of this company will l><
his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, held at their place of business on Rich in 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any reel, in the City of Loudon, Ontario, 
other house m I-ondon Note the place- p.n^wheTa sutiment'o/th^,afl'«l«°of the 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street. ; Company will be submitted and Directors

For the beat photos made in the city -? who^rV^ligiuVK 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street, 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

* Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas, Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., Loudon.

Fatal Accident.—Frances T. Kilby, 
son of the late F. T. Kilby of York street, 
who was one of the oldest residents of 
this place, was accidentally killed last 
night at Sturgeon Falls, a place on the 
C. B. It , up north. No particulars of 
the fatality have yet been received. In
telligence of the sad accident was wired 
late last night from Sad bury Junction to 
Mrs. A. B. Macdonald, Nicholas bin et, 
sister of the deceased. Mr. Kilby left 
Ottawa a few years ago and opened a 
general store at the Falls. He leaves 
a wife and two children, lie was forty 
years of age. The remains will most 
likely be brought to Ottawa for inter
ment.—( Utavva Free Press, January 17th.

Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C., M. P., Mon
treal, recently defended a prisoner at 
the Béaulmrnois assizes. The case pre
sented many features appealing to the 
sympathies of the jury, and the eloquent 
advocate made the most ot the situation.

K!Ç=SSa F»5SliS8$?U3SRa
and hospitable Hibernian hotel keeper : H Roman Catholic Teacher, with 3rd or 2nd 
—“John, did you see the poor old sheriff '"'hsh certificate, salary «250 no. Apply to 
wiping h'a eyes during Curran’s speech ^remffih McCarthy. 1 ruatee.rildcMUM-.o.,

Legends of the Stints and Marty 
Etchings aud 1ST Woodcuts. 2 vole. 

Legends of the Monastic orders. 11 Etch
ings and 88 Woodcuts.

Legends of the Mu do 
105 Woodcuts. 1 V'

rs. 10

1 vol.
27 Etchings and

ol.
Six Vols, in set; price $33.00.

D. C. MACDONALD, 
_ Manager
London, Ont., Gth January, 1885.

and Sec

Any of (He Above Sent on 
Receipt of Price. TEACHER WANTED.

MJ. SÂD1Æ8 S tO. POKRC. SEPARATE SCHOOL
-L Section No. 10, West Williams, a female 
teacher, 2nd or 3rd class certificate, for the 
present year. One who unders ands music 
preferred. Applications stating qualifica
tions and salary wanted, will be received up 
to January 17t,h, 1885. John Doyle.Secretary 
Trustee, Bornish P.O., Ont. 3211-2w

HYMENEAL.

Un the 14th instant occurred in this 
city the marriage of John Joseph Collins 
to Miss Bridget Kenny, the former of 
McGillivray township and the latter of 
Lucan. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Kennedy, of this city, in 
St. Peter’s Cathedral. We wish the 
happy couple every possible 
their new sphere of life.

Publishers, Booksellers and Station 
porters of ( 'hurvh Ornaments a 

Religious Article!.

1669 NOTRE DAME ST.,

r. THE ONTARIO MUTUA. I m-

year

MONT HJHAlT: . LONDON, ONTARIO.

'THE ANNEAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
1 t he members ol above ('ompnny will be 

in their rooms. Victoria Buildings, 
iet, on Wednesday,iMh Inst., 
p.m., when a report of the 

be submitted and t he election 
ing year proceeded with.

-Trees.

J
success in

WANTED.
hold 
Richmond sire 
at. one o'clock 
pa«‘ year 
of Directe

piwm»
Tons, Touch,Wortaiisliipaiii DtiraliiB

WILLIAM

wilt 
isforensu

A. McCormick, 
Prcsldt

lilh J anuary,

P. F. Bo hx auk a CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.SSL- sec.
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From The Scotsman,
'1 lie Canadian llig
BY CHARLES MACK; 

Thunks to my sires. Pm ill 
Aud trod the moorland a 

Since childhood and this sc 
P lret came into the world 

I’ve ‘‘paldled” barefoot In t 
Roamed on the braes to r 

Or cion.b the granite cliffs 1 
The scarlet berries of the

And when the winds hi* w 
l’ve scaled the heav

Of grey*Ben Nevis or his pr 
In all their solitary g lor) 

And with the enraptured e 
Have seen half Scotland 1 

proudly thought will 
llow not*le was the land

And

A’as ! the land denied me I 
Lu id ol my sires in hyg< 

Laud oi Luo Wallace and t 
And cuunth hh heroo-, ha 

no place for me aud 
lbow- room to Hand 

Nor rood of kindly mol he 1 
For honest indu-try to tl

It had 
Noe

’ l'was narcell’d out in wld.
By cruel law's resistless 1 

Ho t hat the sacred herds 01
Might roam the wllde 

Untroubled by , be loot of 
On mountain side, or sin 

Lest sport should fall, and 
disappointed of Its qu

of'

i:-
lords of acres deemed 

Were aliens at the best, 
Aud that the 1 

Were worthl 
And held that 

Where'er th

The
grouse, the k 
1er anln als 
t men might 
elr fate or fi 

mg the High is 
ble mothers b(Excep 

Whe

In agony of silent tears, 
The partner of my soul 1 

I crossed the seas to find t 
That Scotland cruelly d 

And found it on Cunadlan 
Where man Is man in L 

And not, as in my native 
of less Importance than

with steadfast f. 
with the strengi

And love 
stron‘g>w,

I’ve looked the future in 1 
Nor feared the hardship,7,Assured that If I s’rove a 
Good end woul t fnPow 

at the bread, IfAnd th
Would never tail me lu

And every day as years r< 
And touch my brow wi 

i learn to cherisu more a 
The land whete love de 

lu thoutthts by dav, and < 
Fond memory recalls > 

Its heathery braes, its in 
Its straths and glens at.

Aid Hope revives at m 
That Scotland, crus

May yet find room for al 
Nor treat the humbles 

Room for the brave, the 
As in the day», of olden

When men outvalued gr< 
And lived their live 

glory.
London, Eng., Dee. 12,

Irish Ecclesiastic
LlTl HI

Is the Celthrant to fjenvjl 
Chalice on th

•‘When the célébrai 
crates small particles 
and these, or some 
there till the en of 3 
directed to obseive t 
for Exposition of the I 
and, therefore, at the 
cum,” to turn only h 
the people, etc.

“Quaerilur. Does tl 
good when the Chalie- 
after the Priest’s Cot 
Mass ? This may rea 
case of a duplication 
common at the prv: 
parts of Ireland. Ac 
struction from the Hi 
given in the Directe 
the Priest who duplic 
to purify the Chalice 
Mass is over.

The ceremonies to 
presence of the Pyxu 
crated particles, wli 
altar, do not apply 
chalice. The celebre 
fleet to the unpurifiec 
saying the Dominas vo 
back to the altar.
The carrying of the Chal 

At a Missa Can tat 
the celebrant to can 
altar, as at Low Mass 

No. The chalice 
altar be-for*1 Mass, av 
Mass.

Rev. Sir —The 
queries relating to t 
the late numbers of 
Record are interest!

I beg to propos- 
questions on the sai 
hope you will kind 
convenience.
Do Beads lent to anotln 

Beads once blesse 
particular person los 
they pass to another 
only affect the pers- 
beads, but also the 
were first assigned, 
should have passed 1 
for some time, but 
edge or consent of t 

f. Beads are indu 
son only 

Quaer. Utrum pc 
alter acquirat cloini 
indulgentiarum ?

S. C. Ind__ ‘‘Nega
non transe tint perso 
10 Jan., 1839.

When, a number 
together, in globo, i' 
each of them is bit 
who, being the ow 
whom the owner 1 
ously, is the first t< 
tention of gaining 
gences.

Enixis prccibus 
copus huic Sacr. Co 
risque Reliquiis prt 
quod hacterms eo: 
Nuiuismata sacia, c 
vel tali personae di
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